NOTE FOR WORTHY VICE CHANCELLOR, KING EDWARD MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

PUC is a HR ID PROFORMA for uploading on KEMU website titled “STUDENT H.R I.D/REGISTRATION NO PROFORMA.”

Copy of said proforma is attached for your kind perusal and approval.

Assistant Registrar (Acad.)

Deputy Registrar(Acad.)

Vice Chancellor
King Edward Medical University
Lahore.

For Action:
Mr. Abdus Salam Tariq
System Analysis, KEMU
The Vice Chancellor,
King Edward Medical University,
Lahore.

SUBJECT: STUDENT H.R I.D/REGISTRATION NO. ISSUED BY H.R DEPARTMENT OF KING EDWARD MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, LAHORE

PROGRAM___________________________
SPECIALTY_________________________

Respected Sir,

I, Dr. ___________________________ S/o, D/o __________________________ enrolled

in the above mentioned Program vide Order No. __________________________

Dated ___________________________ for the

Session ___________________________ in Unit/Ward __________________________ at

__________________________________________________________________________

(Hospital Name).

My student H.R.I.D No. is __________________________

I am graduated from __________________________ My last registration No. __________________________

Signature of the PGR __________________________

Signature of the Supervisor __________________________

Signature of Concerned Clerk of PG Section __________________________

Signature of Assistant Registrar (Acad) __________________________

Signature of verification from Post-Graduate Section (Deputy Registrar Academics) __________________________

Student H.R.I.D. No. __________________________

Signature of Concerned Clerk in H.R./I.T Department of KEMU __________________________